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May 21, 1992 

Mr. Harold Weisberg 
7627 Old Receiver Rd. 
Frederick, MD 21701 

Dear Mr. Weisberg: 

In recent years I have become a student of the John F. Kennedy 
assassination. I have seen the Arts and Entertainment documentary 
"Who Killed Kennedy?" and read High Treason, Conspiracy of One, 
Mafia Kingfish, Rush to Judgment and most of the major books 
on this subject. Most of these sources give high praise to you, 
because of your Freedom of Information Act suits. 

I was particularly interested in the Kennedy death certificate, 
which places the President's back wound so low on the back. 
This will be interesting when Dr. Humes and Boswell's article 
comes out next week in JAMA. 

Mac Kilduff now lives in Kentucky. Recently he was on WHAS 
840 AM with Jim Moore, Jim. Marrs and Judge Burt Griffin. 
It was amazing that Kilduffagrees with the Warren Commission, 
except that he says that he thinks "there were three bullets, 
three hits". That is a pretty big except! He also stated that 
the reason he pointed to his right front of his own head at 
the death announcement was that he had a cigaret in his 
left hand. Judge Griffin stated that he understood that 
Robert Kennedy had JFK's brain, and JimMoore stated that 
he did not believe in JFK conspiracy, but that the evidence 
points to RFK being a conspiracy, including naming Thane Caesar. 
Jim Marrs stated he felt between 4-9 bullets were fired. 



Since it is virtually impossible to get any of your books 
at the bookstore, I am sending you a check for $50. I would 
like for you to send me any books or articles you have written 
that you feel would be helpful in my study of the assassination. 

I understand that you have been ill, so I hope that you have 
been feeling better. 

I have a great admiration for your work, and feel that you are 
a very brave and determined man to have spent your own money 
pursuing this case. I am a defense attorney, and I have 
an idea how hard some of your efforts have been. 

If you have the time, I would like for you to answer a couple of 
questions. Are there any books that you especially recommend, 
and do you have an opinion on the book by Hugh MacDonald, who 
claims to have met the unidentified man the CIA originally said 
was Oswald in Mexico City? I enclose a SASE. 

I would also like your opinion on Jim Garrison. I understand 
that you think his investigation was a fraud, but do you think 
it had any validity? On all the TV shows and books that 
you are referred to in, I have never seen a commentator ask 
you for your opinion on "what happened". 

Thank you for your time.You are a hero of mine! 

William L. Neichter 
Attorney at Law 

P.S. Vincent Bugliosi is speaking at the KY Bar Convention in two weeks. Have any suggested questions I could ask him? 


